Habitats, Exhibits & Information

### Sealion Show - Mezzanine
- California Sea Lion Show
- Ocean Solutions Gallery
- • Ocean Refuge
  • Renewable Ocean Energy

### Dino Seas
- Dino Seas:  
  • Theater One
  • Theater Two
  • Frogs

### Courtyard
- Ray Touch Pool
- Aquarium Café
- Restrooms
- Aquarium Shop

### Atrium
- Entrance / Exit
- Information

### Main Gallery
- Undersea Explorer
- Virtual Reality
- Jellies
- Sharks
- Weird & Wonderful
- Discover Long Island Sound
- Ocean Oasis
- California Sea Lion
- Underwater Viewing
- Shark Lagoon
- Touch of the Tropics
- Covanta Cove
- Hidden Amazon
- Animal Rescue Clinic
- Seasonal Snacks

### Penguins
- Roger Tory Peterson
- Penguin Pavilion

### Marsh Trek
- New England Fresh Water
  - Wildlife & Vegetation
- Seal Pup Play Space
- Animal Rescue Clinic
- Seasonal Snacks

### Belugas, Seals, Sea Lions
- Beluga Whales
- Northern Fur Seals
- Steller Sea Lions
- Harbor Seals
- Spotted Seals
- Gray Seals

*Additional fees apply